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Abstract: Climate change and rapid urbanization are two global processes that have significantly
aggravated natural disasters, such as drought and flooding. Urbanization without resilient and
sustainable planning and execution could lead to undesirable changes in landscapes and stormwater
regulation capacity. These changes have exacerbated the effects of extreme climatic events with
disastrous consequences in many cities worldwide. Unfortunately, the major storm in Zhengzhou,
China on 20 July 2021 was one of these examples. This event provided a rare opportunity to study
the key roles of green infrastructures (GI) in mitigating flooding risks in a major urban center after
a devasting flood event. Using the data from high-resolution images collected via two satellites, a
comprehensive study of the Jialu System in Greater Zhengzhou was conducted to systematically
compare how far the river water had reached before and after the 20 July 2021 major storm in order to
identify the main weak links in the city’s GI and stormwater management system. A flood inundation
intensity index (FI) in the Upper (UJLR), Middle (MJLR), and Lower (LJLR) Regions of the Jialu
River System was generated. Bivariate Moran’s I, a correlation coefficient between FI and landscape
characteristics, was calculated and used to identify problem areas for future improvements. Our
results showed that the MJLR had the severest flooding impacts. LJLR had the biggest change in how
far the river water reached after flooding, ranging from 4.59 m to 706.28 m. In UJLR, the percentages
of mine, crop land, and green space had the highest global bivariate Moran’s I correlation coefficients.
In MJLR, the percentages of vacant land, impervious surfaces, and water body had the highest global
bivariate Moran’s I correlation coefficients. In LJLR, the percentages of vacant land, water body, and
crop land had the highest global bivariate Moran’s I correlation coefficients. The total percentages of
both high landscape characteristics indices-high flood inundation intensity indices and low landscape
characteristics indices-high flood inundation intensity indices areas are 12.96%, 13.47%, and 13.80%
in UJLR, MJLR, and LJLR, respectively. These land cover composition types identified for each region
can be treated as areas of primary focus. However, GeoDector Model (GDM) analyses showed that
our eight variables of landscape characteristics were not independent. Hence, a more comprehensive
approach integrating all eight variables is still necessary in future flood mitigation efforts.

Keywords: urban climate change; flood; landscape characteristics; green infrastructure (GI); bivariate
Moran’s I; remote sensing; urban stormwater management; Greater Zhengzhou

1. Introduction

Climate change [1,2] and rapid urbanization [3] are two global processes that have
significantly aggravated natural disasters, such as drought and flooding [4]. Climate change
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has been reported to cause more and more extreme weather patterns [5,6] and may require
more coordinated efforts among many different countries to lessen its global effects [7–10].
From 2000 to 2019, floods accounted for 44% of all disaster events, affecting 1.6 billion
people worldwide [11]. The country that was most affected by flooding during the past
two decades was China [11]. These flooding events affected a total of 900 million people
or 55% of the population in China. From 2006 to 2016, more than 100 cities flooded each
year in China [12]. Several cities, such as Beijing [13], Wuhan [14] and Guangzhou [15],
have been hit by repeated flood events triggered by intense rainstorms. According to a
report entitled “Billion-Dollar Weather and Climate Disasters” in the United States from
1980 to 2021, flooding events in the river basin or urban flooding from excessive rainfall
have caused USD 164.2 billion (CPI adjusted) in property damages [16]. Another report
predicted a 26.4% (24.1–29.1%) increase in US flood risk by 2050 due to climate change alone
under RCP4.5 [17]. European countries have been hit by pluvial and fluvial floods, such as
in Germany, where there have been extreme floods events with regard to magnitude and
spatial extent in August 2002, June 2013 and July 2021 [18]. As climate patterns change, the
intensity and frequency of future floods in Central and Eastern Europe are likely to increase
based on the analysis of historical flood events as well as projections into the future [19].

Urbanization, when not well planned, has been linked to more frequent and more
disastrous flooding events since it can drastically reduce greenspace, wetland area, sur-
face water infiltration, and stormwater absorption/regulation capacity [13,20,21]. On the
other hand, well-planned urban centers using the concepts of the “sponge city” or low
impact development has yielded some successful examples all over the world [22,23].
“The 20 July 2021 Major Flood Event” along the Jialu River System in Zhengzhou, China,
provided a unique opportunity to systematically classify the degrees of destruction based
on landscape characteristics. This historical flooding event resulted from a daily rainfall
of 650.77 mm and caused 380 deaths and missing cases and a huge socioeconomic loss
in Zhengzhou [24]. Jialu River is the main waterway that originates from mountains
northwest of Zhengzhou, enters the city from the northwest side, runs through it, then
flows through a large area of farmland. Jialu River is a flood drainage channel in Greater
Zhengzhou, Henan Province in China [25].

Common flood control measures include gutters, storm sewers, tunnels, culverts,
detention basins, pipes, and other mechanical devices [26]. Some of the runoff control
measures also use sophisticated gray infrastructure to guide excess surface flow into storage
and disposal sites [27]. In a climate system with extreme weather events, these measures
are not nimble enough to deal effectively with large volumes of runoff [28,29]. To enhance
urban flood resilience, different alternative concepts and technologies on stormwater, such
as low impact development (LID) in the US [30], sustainable urban drainage systems
(SUDS) in the UK [31], water sensitive urban design (WSUD) in Australia [32], and the
“sponge city” in China [33], have been introduced and implemented.

Green infrastructure (GI) is an innovate tool for stormwater management since it
mimics the natural hydrological cycles of water infiltration, storage, evaporation, and
reuse [34,35]. GI refers to an interconnected network of natural areas (e.g., wetlands, forests,
and green space), and semi-natural areas (e.g., rainwater tanks, raingardens, and green
roofs) [36]. GI may play an important role in reducing stormwater runoff and subsequent
flood risks [37,38]. There have been many studies on the benefits of GI on stormwater
mitigation in a city or a section of a city [39,40]. Very few studies have taken a systematic
approach to examine an ecosystem that includes a large city, and the associated areas both
upstream and downstream. Many hydrological models have been developed to simulate
the potential effects of GI on stormwater management [41,42]. However, it is hard to know
how accurately these models are at predicting flooding events in the real world. Specific
structures or functions of GI in relation to stormwater control and other ecological services
have been well studied. However, there have been few reports on how to optimize both
the landscape structure [43] and function [44,45] of GI in a large ecosystem that includes a
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hilly area with extensive forest cover, a heavily populated metropolitan area with lots of
impervious space, and a diverse suburban to the farming community.

“The 20 July 2021 Major Flood Event” in Zhengzhou, China is used to study the rela-
tionship between landscape characteristics [46,47] and flooding severity [48,49]. Systematic
analysis of major segments of the Jialu River can reveal how well the existing GI have
worked and the major weaknesses of GI structures and functions. A case study based on
a historical flood should help Zhengzhou and other similar cities in their comprehensive
GI planning to reduce the severity of future flooding events. The study aimed to identify
priority areas for green infrastructure planning to optimize both the structure and the
function of green infrastructure along the 137 km stretch of the Jialu River System in greater
Zhengzhou, China.

The objectives of this work were to: (1) describe the rainfall amounts and flood distri-
bution patterns of the “The 20 July 2021 Major Flood Event” along the upper, middle and
lower regions of the Jialu River System; (2) identify the possible landscape characteristics
for possible flood mitigation efforts using bivariate Moran’s I statistic; (3) identify potential
sites for GI planning based on the spatial analysis of the local interactions between land-
scape characteristics and flood inundation intensity; and (4) develop an effective tool to
help city planners in drafting flood mitigation strategies.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

The study area includes the 137 km stretch of the Jialu River System in the Greater
Zhengzhou, China. Zhengzhou is situated in north-central China at latitude from 34◦16′ N
to 34◦58′ N and longitude from 112◦42′ E to114◦14′ E [50] (Figure 1a). It is the capital city
of Henan Province and has a total area of approximately 7446 km2 and a population of
12.74 million [51]. Greater Zhengzhou encompasses urban areas and substantial rural areas.
It is west of Songshan Mountain and north of the Yellow River. Zhengzhou has a temperate
continental monsoon climate with four distinctive seasons. Zhengzhou has an elevation
range of 48–1472 m (Figure 1b), an annual air average temperature of 15.6 ◦C [52] and
annual precipitation of 624.3 mm [53].

Our study divided the 137 km stretch into upper, middle, and lower regions along the
Jialu River System based several criteria. The starting point of Jialu River System is labeled
as A and is traditionally regarded as its origin. The dividing point between the upper the
middle regions is labelled as B, is where a major water diversion duct system meets Jialu
River, and a major change in elevation occurs. The dividing point between the MJLR and
LJLR is labelled as C and is the where the eastern administrative boundary of Zhengzhou
City. D is the eastern edge of Greater Zhengzhou The overall study area is approximately
775.38 km2 (Figure 1c). The Upper Region of the Jialu River System (UJLR) starts from point
A and ends at point B and covers approximately 51 km. UJLR includes the west tributary
of the Jalu River (Jiayu River) which flows into the Changzhuang Reservoir, and the east
tributary of the Jialu River that flows into the Jiangang Reservoir. The river channel above
Donglin Lake and Jiangang Reservoir is mostly dry year-round and is mainly used for
crop production with irrigation. The Middle Region of the Jialu River System (MJLR) starts
from point B, ends at point C, and covers approximately 38 km. MJLR includes Xiangyun
Lake and Jialu Lake, and the backfilled Xiliu Lake. The Lower Region of the Jialu River
System (LJLR) starts from point C and ends at point D. LJLR covers approximately 48km
and includes Xiang Lake, Putian Lake, and Moushan Lake.

2.2. Data Sources

The data source for the daily rainfall amounts was acquired from Zhengzhou Me-
teorological Bureau (ZMD), which has 150 meteorological stations throughout Greater
Zhengzhou. The rainfall data from 0600 UTC on 19 July 2021 to 0600 UTC 21 July 2021
were used to describe the rainfall patterns and their effects during the flood event on
20 July 2021. The major rainfall event started on 0500 UTC on 18 July 2021, reached the
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highest perception rate at 1700 UTC on 20 July 2021, dropped to a very low rate at 0600 UTC
on 21 July 2021, and completely stopped at 0900 UTC on 22 July 2021. Hence, 88.34% of
the total rainfall amounts was captured between 0600 UTC on 19 July 2021 and 0600 UTC
21 July 2021.
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Figure 1. (a) Location of Zhengzhou, Henan Province, in China; gray lines indicated the boundaries
of provinces and territories. (b) Location of Greater Zhengzhou with elevations; red lines indicate
the Jialu River, and blue lines indicate the tributaries of the Jialu River. (c) Satellite image of Jialu
river system; the area within the red polygon is the demand region, point A indicates the origin
of the Jialu river watershed, point B indicates the South-to-North Water Diversion Project points,
point C indicates eastern boundary of built-up area of Zhengzhou, and point D indicates the eastern
boundary of Greater Zhengzhou.

The data source for mapping the flood inundation intensity in the above-mentioned
study area was acquired from China Centre for Resources Satellite Data and Application
(CRESDA., http://www.cresda.com/EN/, accessed on 25 July 2021). We obtained the
Gaofen-3 (GF-3) Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) images of dual-polarized (VV and VH)
that were taken at 10:38 pm on 15 July 2021 to show the study area before the major
flooding event, and at 10:31 pm on 20 July 2021 to show the aftermath of the devastating

http://www.cresda.com/EN/
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flood. Images from other periods were not used since our images represented the open
water stretch or river widths before and after the flooding. We also used the images from
21 July 2021 in our preliminary analysis. However, there were no significant difference
between those images taken on 20 July and 21 July 2021. The GF-3 satellite is the first high
spatial self-developed C-band multi-polarization SAR satellite in China and is known to be
free of interference from poor weather conditions.

The data sources for describing landscape characteristics were CRESDA and ALOS-
PALSAR DEM (ASF, https://asf.alaska.edu/, accessed on 26 July 2021). The images
collected through CRESD with Gaofen-6 on 13 May 2020 had a spatial resolution of 2 m
and were used for examining the impact of land cover composition on flood inundation.
Digital elevation model (DEM) obtained through ALOS PALSAR DEM was utilized as base
data for examining the impacts of topography on flood inundation.

2.3. Data Processing for Mapping Flood Inundation Intensity

The flood extend map was generated based on GF-3 SAR data using the thresholding
method [54]. The images were pre-processed in ENVI SARscape5.2.1 software [55] using
the following steps: (1) thermal noise removal (removes additive noise in sub-swaths);
(2) radiometric calibration (computes backscatter intensity using sensor calibration parame-
ters); (3) speckle filter (removes granular noise); (4) terrain-correction (orthorectification);
(5) conversion of the backscatter coefficient (σ0) into decibels (dB). To separate water
and non-water pixels in these processed images, the binarization method was applied by
selecting an appropriate threshold through a trial-and-error technique [56].

The total surface area covered with water after 20 July 2021 flooding event was
measured with GF-3 SAR at 10:31 pm on 20 July 2021. The permanent/seasonal water
bodies map before flooding was developed from GF-3 SAR on at 10:38 pm 15 July 2021.
The flood inundation intensity extent map was developed by removing the area identified
as the permanent/seasonal water bodies (15 July 2021) from the total surface area covered
with water (20 July 2021) using the clipping tool in ArcGIS. The daily rainfall data from
1 June to 15 July in 2018–2021 based on seven national meteorological stations throughout
Greater Zhengzhou were collected and analyzed. No extreme rainfall events were observed
from 1 June to 15 July in 2021. Hence, the satellite images collected on 15 July 2021 was
an accurate representation of permanent/seasonal water bodies. Second, boundaries of
permanent/seasonal water bodies were verified visually on computer by comparing our
images to those obtained through Gaofen-6 on 13 May 2020 (a spatial resolution of 2 m).To
identify flood hotspots, this study introduced flood inundation intensity (FI) [57] using
Equation (1). The flood inundation map for the study area was divided into 100 m × 100 m
grids with the ArcGIS platform and the fishnet.

FI =
F
A

(1)

F indicates the total area of flood inundation extent in each 100 m × 100 m grid while
A is the total area of a 100 m × 100 m grid or 10,000 m2.

To compare changes in the open water stretch [58] along the main channel of the Jialu
River before and after the flooding event, we calculated pre-and post-flood river widths.
The widths of the river were measured using ArcGIS in edit mode. The centerline was
identified using a Collapse Dual Lines to Centerline function in ArcGIS. The entire center
line was then divided into 1 km segments using the Equidistance Segmentation Tool. The
widths of the river were calculated by creating a cross-sectional line perpendicular to the
river centerline at the end points using the Construction Tool in ArcGIS.

2.4. Analyses of Landscape Characteristics along Jialu River

Two categories of metrics to describe landscape characteristics along the Jialu River
were used following a common method [59–61]. All the analyses are based on a spatial
grid of metrics at 100 m × 100 m grid scale.

https://asf.alaska.edu/
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2.4.1. Land Cover Composition

The land cover data are classified from Gaofen-6 optical remote sensing images based
on a multi-layer perception (MLP) classification method [62,63]. The images were first
pre-processed with ENVI5.3 software for radiometric calibration, atmospheric correction,
geometric correction and orthorectification. The texture features of the images were then
extracted with “Co-occurrence Measures” tools. The four spectral features as well as
eight texture features were normalized to obtain a new fused image for the classification
of land covers. Then, classification samples of land cover types were extracted using
the ROIS tool of ENVI5.3. Finally, according to the sample dataset, the fused images
were used as the input data of the MLP classifier, the MLP classification model of the
study area was trained, and the GF-6 remote sensing images of the study area were
classified according to the trained model performed in RStudio [64]. There were 5622 image
segments, representing six different land cover types (greenspace (1688 samples), water
body (370 samples), impervious surfaces (1587 samples), crop land (897samples), vacant
land (793 samples), and mine (287 samples)) in the training dataset. Seventy percent
(3936) of the sample points were used for training and 30% (1686 samples) were used for
validation. The accuracy was shown in Table 1. The land cover types were divided into
5 categories, which include green infrastructure, impervious surface, crop land, vacant
land, and mine (Table 2). Green infrastructure (GI) [65], which refers to a network of natural
or semi-natural areas spaces, including greenspaces and water bodies. The Tabulate Area
Tool in ArcGIS was used to calculate the area percentage of greenspace (GSP), water body
(WATERP), impervious surfaces (ISP), crop land (CROPP), vacant land (VACANTP), and
mine (MINEP) in each 100 m × 100 m grid scale.

Table 1. The overall accuracy and kappa coefficients for the classification.

Overall accuracy Kappa coefficient
92% 0.88

Producer’s accuracy User’s accuracy
Greenspace 96.34% 78.38%
Water body 98.27% 98.72%

Impervious surfaces 89.98% 91.61%
Crop land 74.31% 93.87%

Vacant land 81.37% 78.58%
Mine 99.91% 94.52%

Table 2. The classification and description of the land cover composition.

Land Use Categorization Description

Green infrastructure [66] Greenspace Lands for all woodlands, tree resources, and associated vegetation in the urban
core, suburb, and exurb data.

Water body Areas of open water and lands with water tables at or near the surface for
prolonged periods of the year, such as rivers, lakes, canals, and reservoirs.

Impervious surfaces [13]
Lands for buildings, parking lots, roads, driveways, and sidewalks.
Impervious surfaces have become the most intuitive indicator in the process
of urbanization.

Crop land Agriculture includes crops, horticulture, fruit growing, and ponds.

Vacant land [67] Bare without construction structure, empty with some weeds, paved by
demolished construction structure.

Mine [68] Open pits after mining.
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2.4.2. Topographic Metrics

The relative elevation (RE) [59] was selected to reveal the degree of elevation change
within a grid cell. RE was calculated as in Equation (2):

RE = Emax − Emin (2)

where Emax represents the maximum elevation in the grid unit i and Emin represent the
minimum elevation in the grid unit i. A higher RE value indicates greater elevation
fluctuation in each gride.

Topographic wetness index (TWI) [69] is a geomorphometric parameter used to quan-
tify local relief and quantitatively evaluate runoff in flood studies. It was calculated using
Equation (3) below:

TWI = ln(α/ tan β) (3)

TWI were extracted through the hydrological analysis Tools from ArcGIS, where α is
the total upslope catchment area draining downward from a point with a slope angle of β.
The higher value of TWI indicates a higher potential of runoff generation.

2.5. Spatial Correlation Analysis

Bivariate Moran’s I statistic [70] is commonly used to provide an indication of the
degree of linear association between one variable and another variable in nearby regions.
Global bivariate Moran’s I and local bivariate Moran’s I (also known as bivariate LISA)
were used in this study to calculate the spatial correlation between landscape characteristics
and flood inundation intensity in UJLR, MJLR, and LJLR, respectively. The method is
shown in Equations (4) and (5).

I L,F =
N ∑N

i ∑N
j 6=1 WijZL

i ZF
j

(N − 1)∑N
i ∑N

j 6=1 Wij
(4)

I′L,F = ZL
i

N

∑
j=1

WijZF
j (5)

where IL,F and I′L,F refer to the global and local bivariate Moran’s I, respectively, N refers to
the total number of grid squares, Wij is the spatial weight matrix for measuring the spatial
correlation between grid square i and j, ZL

i refers to the standardized value of landscape
characteristics indexes, and ZF

j refers to the standardized value of flood inundation intensity
in the grid square.

The range of global bivariate Moran’s I value is −1 to 1, with −1 indicating the
strongest negative spatial autocorrelation, 0 implying no spatial autocorrelation, and
1 indicating positive spatial autocorrelation. The results of local bivariate Moran’s I were
used to visualize local spatial correlations by generating cluster maps (bivariate LISA
map) [71], which helped to identify four types of spatial correlations: H-H, the high value
of landscape characteristics metrics surrounded by high flood inundation intensity; L-L,
the low value of landscape characteristics metrics surrounded by low flood inundation
intensity; H-L, the high value of landscape characteristics metrics surrounded by low
flood inundation intensity; and L-H, the low value of landscape characteristics metrics
surrounded by high flood inundation intensity. “Non-significance” means that the grid has
no significant local spatial correlation association with surrounding surroundings grids.
We calculated bivariate Moran’s I and drew LISA maps using GeoDa 1.14 [72] with the
significance level set at 0.01.

2.6. GeoDector Model Spatial Correlation Analysis

GeoDector was originally proposed by Wang et al. [73] to detect spatial hetero-geneity
and key factors and has been adopted in quite few studies since then [74,75].This statistical
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tool has a factor detector, a risk detector, an interaction detector, and an ecological detector.
GeoDetector q statistic is used to measure the spatial differentiation of geographical phe-
nomenon and to detect interactions between explanatory factors and analytical variables
since it was shown to be effective method for such a purpose in a recent paper. More details
on the theory and calculation process of q statistic can be found in previous studies [76]. In
this study, we applied interaction detection, to explore whether the effects of two factors
on FI are independent, mutually enhancive, or mutually inhibitory. The process can be
understood by Table 3.

Table 3. The type of interaction when two factors.

Criterion Result

q( f1 ∩ f2) < Min(q( f1), q( f2)) Nonlinear weakening
Min(q( f1), q( f2)) < q( f1 ∩ f2) < Max(q( f1), q( f2)) Univariate weakening

Max(q( f1), q( f2)) < q( f1 ∩ f2) < q( f1) + q( f2) Bivariate enhancement
q( f1 ∩ f2) = q( f1) + q( f2) Independent
q( f1 ∩ f2) > q( f1) + q( f2) Nonlinear enhancement

The q value of factors f1 and f2 calculated from the interaction detector can be de-
scribed as q( f1) and q( f2), respectively. The symbol ∩ denotes the interaction between
factors f1 and f2, and f1 ∩ f2 is implemented by overlaying the two variables using GIS
tools. The symbol q( f1 ∩ f2) denotes the q value of f1 ∩ f2.

3. Results
3.1. Rainfall and Flooding Distribution during the 20 July 2021 Flood Event

The daily rainfall data from ZMD from 19 to 21 July 2021 were used to describe
changes in precipitation causing extreme floods in Zhengzhou. The rainfall patterns in
Zhengzhou from 0600 UTC 19 to 0600 UTC 21 July 2021 at an interval of 24 h are shown
in Figure 2. Among three regions of the Jialu River System, the highest rainfall amounts
were recorded in UJLR with 187.1 mm in Xinmi Meteorological Station and 140.7 mm in
the Xingyang Meteorological Station. In MJLR, the total recorded rainfall was 94.5 mm
as reported by Zhengzhou Meteorological Station while the total rainfall amount in the
LJLR was 81.8 mm as recorded by Zhongmou Meteorological Station during 0600 UTC
19 to 0600 UTC on 20 July 2021. These historically high precipitation levels caused the
Changzhuang Reservoir in UJLR to reach emergency water level at approximately 1000 UTC
on 20 July 2021 prompting the release of excess water from the Changzhuang reservoir.
The water released from the reservoir entered the Jialu River that was already at capacity,
resulting in overflows onto the surrounding banks and neighboring land in the middle and
lower regions and causing severe backflow effects on the city’s stormwater drainage system.
From 0600 UTC 20 to 0600 UTC on 21 July 2021 a daily total rainfall amount of 630 mm was
recorded in MJLR. This amount nearly equals to the total annual average rainfall 624.3 mm
in Zhengzhou. In addition, the maximum one-hour rainfall was 201.9 mm from 1600 UTC
20 to 1700 UTC on 20 July 2021 in MJLR. Moreover, UJLR and LJLR also recorded extreme
daily rainfalls amounts of 412.3 and 229.1 mm, respectively.

This historical flood caused widespread devastation along the Jialu River System.
Among three regions along the Jialu river, the severest flooding impact was observed
in the MJLR representing 13.64% of the total and covering 35.27km2, followed by the
LJLR representing 12.75% and covering 36.96 km2, whereas the UJLR was least impacted,
representing 10.48% and covering 23.78 km2 (Figure 3).

The natural breaks (Jenks) grading method in ArcGIS was used to divide the flood
inundation intensity index (FI) into 10 relative severity levels (Figure 4), where FI values
between 84.1% to 100% were classified into the severest flood level. The 84.1% was the
result of 10 levels and overall data distribution. In UJLR, the FI values ranged from 84.1% to
100% (Figure 4), corresponding to the areas around mines (Figure 3A), streams (Figure 3B),
gullies in mountainous, hilly areas (Figure 3C), and Changzhuang Reservoir (Figure 3D). In
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MJLR, the urban drainage system was completely overwhelmed where floodwater flowed
into the streets all over the city, underground infrastructures such as the metro subway
systems and tunnels, buildings and their underground spaces. Xiliu Lake in the main
river channel (Figure 3E) and the tributaries of Dongfeng Channel (Figure 3F), Wei River
constitute the major zones (Figure 3G) of high FI (84.1–100%). In LJLR, FI values ranged
from 84.1% to 100%, representing the areas around Dongsihuan Road (Figure 3H), Moushan
Park (Figure 3I), and Dawangzhuang (Figure 3J).
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Changes in the open water stretch within the main channel of Jialu River before and
after the flooding event are used to show the relative flooding severity along the three
regions of Jialu River (Figure 5). In UJLR, the width differences of the open water stretch
after flooding ranged from 24.01 m to 160.00 m. The areas with the greatest fluctuation in
the width of open water stretch were recorded in the upstream of Jiangang Reservoir, as
marked in Section 5. In MJLR, the width difference of the open water stretch after flooding
ranged from 3.43 m to 439.34 m. The greatest change in the width of the open water stretch
was recorded where Xiliu Lake used to be located and was currently completed filled, as
marked in section 21. In LJLR, the width difference of the open water stretch after flooding
ranged from 4.59 m to 706.28 m, and the greatest change in the width of the open water
stretch was recorded in Dawangzhuang as marked in section 87.

3.2. Landscape Characteristics of the Jialu River System

The landscape characteristics metrics showed distinctive spatial heterogeneity among
UJLR, MJLR, and LJLR (Figure 6). The average values of GSP in UJLR, MJLR, and LJLR were
50.81%, 29.01%, and 25.57%, respectively. UJLR had more agglomerated greenspace patches
with the highest GSP values occurring in forests in mountainous and hilly areas. MJLR
and LJLR had smaller, more fragmented, and irregularly shaped greenspace patches with
the highest GSP values occurring in the form of riverfront green spaces and urban parks.
The average values of WATERP in UJLR, MJLR and LJLR were 1.77%, 3.11%, and 3.48%,
respectively. The highest WATERP values were concentrated in the form of reservoirs and
rivers in UJLR, artificial lakes and rivers in MJLR, and agriculture ponds and rivers in
LJLR, respectively.
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The average values of ISP in UJLR, MJLR, and LJLR were 26.68%, 52.87%, and 34.79%,
respectively. MJLR exhibited significant spatial continuous distribution patterns while
UJLR and LJLR exhibited discrete distribution features. Higher ISP values in UJLR were
mainly concentrated around Changzhuang Reservoir and Donglin Lake, which markedly
changed the functions (e.g., flood storage and discharge) of river systems.

The average values of VACANTP in UJLR, MJLR, and LJLR were 6.66%, 9.24%, and
3.60%, respectively. Urban expansion in MJLR is turning some of eco-land, farmland,
and rural residential land into vacant land for future development. The average value of
MINEP was only calculated in the UJLR and was 15% since mine land was only found
there. The agglomeration development of mine land also led to increased forest landscape
segmentation and degradation of water bodies as shown in reduced surface water area
and loss of river branches. The average values of CROPP in UJLR, MJLR, and LJLR were
13.99%, 5.66%, and 32.42%, respectively. Crop land appeared as the dominant landscape of
LJLR with a high CROPP value.

The average values of RE in UJLR, MJLR, and LJLR were 11.84, 3.63, and 2.91, respec-
tively. These differences indicate that the elevation within the grid unit fluctuate more
significantly in UJLR than in MJLR and LJLR. The average values of TWI in UJLR, MJLR,
and LJLR were 6.08, 8.14, and 8.75, respectively. These results indicated a higher runoff
potential in both MJLR and LJLR than in UJLR.
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3.3. Correlations between Landscape Characteristics Metrics and Flood Inundation Intensity

Changes in global bivariate Moran’s I values along the entire Jialu River System showed
that there were significant positive spatial correlations between WATERP, VACANTP, MINEP,
TWI, and FI (all Moran’s I > 0, p-values < 0.01, Table 4), and significant negative spatial
correlations between CROPP and FI (all Moran’s I < 0, p-values < 0.01, Table 4). Significant
p values were set at 0.01.
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Table 4. Global bivariate Moran’s I between landscape characteristics indexes and flood inundation
intensity along the Jialu River.

Landscape Characteristics Indexes Region Moran’s I z-Value

UJLR −0.111 * −46.0514
GSP MJLR −0.008 * −3.6925

LJLR 0.054 * 25.2206
UJLR 0.034 * 14.46

WATERP MJLR 0.046 * 20.649
LJLR 0.125 * 58.3441
UJLR 0.032 * 13.4869

ISP MJLR −0.071 * −31.868
LJLR −0.031 * −14.7318
UJLR −0.125 * −51.531

CROPP MJLR −0.016 * −7.2654
LJLR −0.095 * −43.7756
UJLR 0.106 * 44.3297

VACANTP MJLR 0.117 * 53.2758
LJLR 0.141 * 68.2781
UJLR 0.23 * 92.1752

MINEP MJLR 0 0
LJLR 0 0
UJLR 0.1 * 42.61

RE MJLR −0.009 * −3.8947
LJLR 0.031 * 14.2551
UJLR 0.066 * 28.3868

TWI MJLR 0.028 * 12.3081
LJLR 0.044 * 20.4663

* Indicates p-values < 0.01.

ISP, GSP and RE showed a variable correlation with FI along the three regions of the
Jialu River. ISP in UJLR showed a significant positive spatial correlation with FI (Moran’s
I: 0.032), while significant negative correlations were found in MJLR (Moran’s I: −0.071)
and LJLR (Moran’s I: −0.031). Similarly, GSP was negatively correlated with FI at UJLR
and MJLR, while it presented a positive correlation at LJLR. RE in MJLR showed a negative
correlation with the flood (Moran’s I: −0.009), while a positive correlation was found in
UJLR (Moran’s I: 0.1) and LJLR (Moran’s I: 0.031).

Overall, the correlation was strongest between land cover composition and FI (average
absolute Moran’s I: 0.106 in UJLR, 0.043 in MJLR, 0.074 in LJLR), followed by those between
topographic and FI (average absolute Moran’s I: 0.083 in UJLR, 0.019 in MJLR, 0.038 in
LJLR). Moreover, compared the effects of individual landscape characteristics factors on FI
based on the Moran’s I values of each land cover type, MINEP, CROPP, GSP, and FI had a
relatively stronger correlation than other indexes and FI in UJLR. VACANTP, ISP, WATERP,
and FI had a relatively stronger correlation than other indexes and FI in MJLR. VACANTP,
WATERP, CROPP, and FI had a relatively stronger correlation than other indexes and FI
in LJLR.

3.4. Effects of interactions between Landscape Characteristics Metrics on Flood
Inundation Intensity

The “interaction detection” module in GeoDector Model (GDM) was used to determine
if all eight variables are independent of each other. Our results showed different degrees
of interactions based on the q values generated with GDM (Table 5) The degrees and
types of interactions among the variables were shown to be different in UJLR, MJLR, and
LJLR. Eventually, bivariate enhancement or nonlinear enhancement were observed for all
relationships among the eight metrics, which shows the interaction effect of two factors
was greater than the independent effects of either one on flood mitigation.
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Table 5. Summary of interactive influences of the eight landscape characteristics indexes on flood
inundation intensity along the Jialu River.

GSP WATERP ISP CROPP VACANTP MINEP RE TWI

UJLR

GSP 0.033 � � � ∆ ∆ � �
WATERP 0.060 0.024 � ∆ � � � ∆
ISP 0.051 0.033 0.007 � � � � �
CROPP 0.082 0.047 0.036 0.026 � ∆ � ∆
VACANTP 0.055 0.066 0.052 0.076 0.041 � � �
MINEP 0.099 0.111 0.100 0.104 0.129 0.084 ∆ ∆
RE 0.073 0.044 0.036 0.045 0.068 0.088 0.018 �
TWI 0.063 0.042 0.032 0.046 0.065 0.101 0.044 0.020

MJLR

GSP 0.007 � � � � - � �
WATERP 0.032 0.022 � � � - � �
ISP 0.026 0.031 0.007 � ∆ - � �
CROPP 0.016 0.025 0.012 0.002 ∆ - � �
VACANTP 0.030 0.047 0.028 0.024 0.023 - � �
MINEP - - - - - - - -
RE 0.008 0.023 0.009 0.005 0.023 - 0.000 �
TWI 0.008 0.023 0.009 0.002 0.024 - 0.001 0.000

LJLR

GSP 0.017 ∆ ∆ � � - � �
WATERP 0.066 0.052 � ∆ ∆ - ∆ ∆
ISP 0.037 0.084 0.031 ∆ � - � �
CROPP 0.048 0.070 0.049 0.024 ∆ - � �
VACANTP 0.048 0.078 0.066 0.046 0.030 - � ∆
MINEP - - - - - - - -
RE 0.019 0.053 0.037 0.027 0.033 - 0.001 �
TWI 0.023 0.055 0.036 0.032 0.034 - 0.007 0.004

The values in diagonal are q values of eight stand-alone indexes on flood inundation intensity. �: nonlinear
enhanced; ∆: bivariate enhanced.

In UJLR, nonlinear enhancements were observed in 20 pairs out of 28 possible com-
binations. The top 10 pairs with nonlinear enhancements are VACANTP∩MINEP (0.129),
WATERP∩MINEP (0.111), ISP∩MINEP (0.100), CROPP∩GSP (0.082), CROPP∩VACANTP (0.076),
GSP∩RE (0.073), VACANTP∩RE (0.068), WATERP∩VACANTP (0.066), VACANTP∩TWI (0.065),
and GSP∩TWI (0.063), respectively. Bivariate enhancements were observed in six pairs of
28 possible combinations. The q values of these eight pairs are CROPP∩MINEP (0.104),
TWI∩MINEP (0.101), GS∩MINEP (0.099), RE∩MINEP (0.088), GSP∩VACANTP (0.055),
CROPP∩WATERP (0.047), CROPP∩TWI (0.046) and WATERP∩TWI (0.042), respectively.

In MJLR, nonlinear enhancements were observed in 19 pairs of out of 21 possible
combinations. The top 10 pairs with nonlinear enhancements are WATERP∩VACANTP
(0.046), GSP∩WATERP (0.032), ISP∩WATERP (0.031), GSP∩VACANTP (0.030), GSP∩ISP (0.026),
CROPP∩WATERP (0.025), VACANTP∩TWI (0.024), VACANTP∩RE (0.023), WATERP∩RE
(0.023), and WATERP∩TWI (0.023), respectively. Bivariate enhancements were observed in
two pairs of 21 possible combinations. The q values of these two pairs are CROPP∩VACANTP
(0.024) and ISP∩VACANTP (0.028), respectively.

In LJLR, nonlinear enhancements were observed in 12 pairs of out of 21 possible combina-
tions. The top 10 pairs with nonlinear enhancements are ISP∩WATERP (0.084), ISP∩VACANTP
(0.065), GSP∩VACANTP (0.048), CROPP∩GSP (0.048), ISP∩RE (0.037), ISP∩TWI (0.036),
VACANTP∩RE (0.033), CROPP∩TWI (0.032), CROPP∩RE (0.027), and GSP∩TWI (0.023),
respectively. Bivariate enhancements were observed in nine pairs of 21 possible combinations.
The q values of these nine pairs are WATERP∩VACANTP (0.078), CROPP∩WATERP (0.070),
GSP∩WATERP (0.066), WATERP∩TWI (0.055), WATERP∩RE (0.053), CROPP∩ISP (0.049),
CROPP∩VACANTP (0.046), GSP∩ISP (0.036), and VACANTP∩TWI (0.034), respectively.
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3.5. Green Infrastructure Planning

Five different types of spatial correlations between landscape characteristics indices
and flooding inundation intensity indices (FI) are shown as the bivariate LISA maps in
Figure 7. They are HH, LH, HL, LL, and non-significance. The areas identified with HH
have both high landscape characteristics indices and flood inundation intensity indices,
while the areas with LH designations have low landscape characteristics index, but high
flood inundation intensity index. The areas identified with HL have both high landscape
characteristics indices, but low flood inundation intensity indices while the areas with LL
designations have both low landscape characteristics indices and low flood inundation
intensity indices. The areas with non-significance designations are those where no signifi-
cant corrections between landscape characteristics indices and flooding inundation indices
were found.
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The areas with HH and LH designations as a combined group had more flooding
damage than those with the LL and HL. The total percentages of both HH and LH areas are
12.96%, 13.47%, and 13.80% in UJLR, MJLR, and LJLR, respectively. The total percentages
of LL and HL areas are 22.29%, 21.16%, and 27.31%.

The areas with HH and LH designations were further segregated by using both
global bivariate Moran I values (Table 4) and local bivariate Moran’s I (Figure 7). The top
three landscape composition types were then identified for each region of the Jialu river
system based on the relative values of the global bivariate Moran’s I correlation coefficients
(Figure 8). In UJLR, MINEP, and CROPP, GSP had the highest global bivariate Moran’s
I correlation coefficients. In MJLR, VACANTP, and ISP, WATERP had the highest global
bivariate Moran’s I correlation coefficients. In LJLR, VACANTP, and WATERP, CROPP had
the highest global bivariate Moran’s I correlation coefficients. These top three types or a
total of nine were labelled as the “priority types” based these analyses and groupings.
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4. Discussion
4.1. Planning Flood Mitigation Efforts in Zhengzhou since 1990s

Extensive flood mitigation projects, such as the construction of dams, levees, reten-
tion lakes, reservoirs, dragging and rerouting of the river system, and expansion of gray
drainage infrastructure (storm drain network), the deepening and widening of the river sys-
tem, greening of concrete channels, and addition of green corridors, bioswales, green roofs,
and permeable pavements, have been implemented due to rapid urbanization in greater
Zhengzhou, starting in the early 1990s. With the rapid rise in the economic importance
of Greater Zhengzhou as a manufacturing and transportation hub for China, Zhengzhou
Water Resources Bureau developed “Zhengzhou Ecological Water System Planning of
2007” and “Zhengzhou Metropolitan Water System Comprehensive Governance Planning
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of 2014” to revitalize dynamic fluvial processes through water diversion, deepening and
widening of the river system, improvement of connectivity of a water system network and
restoration of wetlands. In 2016, “Detailed Control Plans on Jialu River Comprehensive
Treatment Project” was the first large-scale government program for the Water System in
Greater Zhengzhou. The improvements included systematic dredging and widening of the
96km stretch of Jialu River from Jiangang Reservoir to Zhongmou Dawangzhuang Road,
construction of three retention lakes, and massive plantings of green covers along the Jialu
River System. Many of the major projects of the 2016 plan were completed in 2018 and
have helped prevent several potential floods from 2019 to early 2021.

“The Major Flood Event” in 2021 has completely overwhelmed the flood-mitigating
capacity of the Jialu River System and exposed the weaknesses of these flood-controlling
projects. However, it may not be realistic to expect the 2016 Plan to completely mitigate
the impacts of daily rainfall of 630 mm. Similar floods have also caused disasters in cities
in China and other countries. There are limitations to any comprehensive plans due to
financial, political, and environmental constraints. However, continuing efforts are still
needed to reduce the potential impacts of flooding events.

4.2. Mitigation Strategies for the Upper, Middle and Lower Regions of Jialu River System

Our results showed that the land cover composition plays a more important role in
flooding than topographic metrics based on global Moran’s I values. This finding is con-
sistent with the results from several published papers. For example, Hammami et al. [77]
selected eight flood-inducing factors, and the results show that land use/land cover consti-
tutes the principal factor in identifying areas, that are susceptible to being submerged by
flooding. Wu et al. demonstrated that the SLOPE and DEM contributed to limited flood
risk for the Poyang Lake basin [78].

In general, increasing impervious surfaces, vacant land, and mine would cumulate
overland flow and exacerbate the occurrence of flood disasters, whereas the increase
in greenspace and crop land could favor water infiltration and alleviate flooding dra-
matically [79]. ISP in UJLR showed a significant positive spatial correlation with FI
(Moran’s I: 0.032). This is consistent with other similar studies [80,81] and could be due to
the higher elevation and more variable topography in that region. The calculated significant
negative correlations between ISP in MJLR (Moran’s I: −0.071) was probably due to the
limitation of the satellite images and the complexity of all the impervious surfaces. For
examples, our images cannot distinguish the rooftops and roads. In the LJLR, a negative
correction (Moran’s I:−0.031) is also misleading since the upper half of the region also had a
lot of buildings. Similarly, GSP was negatively correlated with FI at UJLR and MJLR. These
findings are consistent with other similar studies [37,82]. A positive correlation between
GSP and FI in the LJLR was probably due to the lower elevation of the area and the narrow
width of the river channels. Most of the green spaces were located along the riverbanks.
The positive correlation between RE and FI in UJLR is inconsistent with other studies [59].
We speculate that numerous mine pits may have skewed the results. A negative correlation
between RE and FI in MJLR was obtained from our calculations. This is consistent with
other studies. Even though the changes in RE are small in MJLR, the average elevation
there is about 10 m higher than LJLR. A positive correlation between RE and FI obtained in
LJLR can probably attributed the presence of numerous ponds.

Along the entire Jialu River System, the percent cover of water body area has a
relatively large contribution to flood inundation intensity (Moran’s I: 0.034 in UJLR, 0.046
in MJLR, and 0.125 in LJLR), and the larger proportion of water body within the grid
unit, the more serious is the flood inundation intensity. The One Hundred Year flood
showed that the river channels, lakes, reservoirs, and swamps along the Jialu River may not
have adequate capacity to deal with more serious floods [83]. Our results suggest that the
enlargement of the water flow capacity of river channels through widening and deepening
existing river channels, construction of levees and reservoirs, and engineered channels
should always be a part of the overall flood mitigation plan [84–86].
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Due to their differences in landscape characteristics and distributions of GI along the
Jialu River System, the mitigation strategies for the upper, middle, and lower regions of
Jialu river are discussed separately.

In UJLR, some of the suggested locations for improvements are those old mines that
showed the highest correlation coefficient with FI and have higher RE. Open cut mining
cut off the hydrological connection between surface water and groundwater and severely
reduced the soil’s water-holding capacity [87]. Reforestation and using the open pits as
potential water retention ponds [88] have been mitigation methods in several river systems
and are recommended for the upper region of the Jialu River. In addition, other mitigation
methods should also be considered since our eight variables were not independent of each
other based our interaction detection analyses using GDM. For example, MINEP showed
nonlinear enhancements with ISP, VACANTP, and WATERP. In addition, MINEP showed
bivariate enhancements with CROPP, GSP, RE, and TWI. A more comprehensive approach
taking all variables into account may be a more logical approach. Our results may not tell
us exactly how important other factors may be. Additional data and analysis in our future
studies are needed to help us answer these questions. The construction of another large
reservoir there has been proposed for that area. However, the complex nature of soil struc-
tures, enormous costs, and potential environmental impacts have stopped decisionmakers
from building one. It is beyond the scope of our study to make that recommendation.

In MJLR, some of the suggested locations for improvements are those currently vacant
lands that showed the highest correlation coefficient with FI and have lower RE. Since
GDM analyses showed nonlinear enhancements between VACANTP and at least four other
variables, and bivariate enhancements with two other variables, specific improvements in
other areas will need to be considered in the comprehensive flooding mitigation efforts. In
the areas within 500 m river system, improvements to channel-floodplain connectivity [89]
by widening and deepening the river channel and installing wetlands where vacant lands
are available. Sometimes, some current dams, levies, and dikes may be removed. In
Cheonggyecheon, South Korea, dams and levees were removed to create a naturalized
stream as a part of de-channelization through establishing a vegetation corridor, an aquatic
transitional zone, and install constructed wetlands nearby to support the water source [90].
In Holland, some flood plains along the Rhine System were reconnected by dismantling
levees and other riverbank protection works to reduce flooding risks through a more
naturalized and dynamic river system [91]. In areas beyond 500m, green infrastructures,
such as infiltration swales, bioretention cells, rain gardens, and stormwater parks can be
added to vacant lands to mitigate flooding risks [92].

In LRJR, some of the suggested locations for improvements are currently crop lands
and water bodies that showed the highest correlation coefficient with FI and have lower
RE. However, our variables were not all independent of each other. For example, CROPP
showed nonlinear enhancements with at least three other variables, such as GSP, RE,
and TWI. WATERP showed nonlinear enhancement with ISP. CROPP showed bivariate
enhancement ISP, VACANTP, and WATERP. WATERP showed bivariate enhancement
with GSP, RE, TWI, and VACANTP. Considering the interactions of these factors, only
addressing crop and water bodies may not solve all of the problems. Since there is a
planned development for a Central Technology Hub in this region in the future, we think
that careful planning is more critical than ever [93]. In the areas where severe flooding
was identified, rice paddies should be a preferred crop over corn and wheat. The severely
flooded areas with agriculture ponds should be kept since they can be buffer zones between
the Jialu River and new development [94,95].

In LRJR, addition of river channels is planned in 2022 to divert water from the main
channel of the Jialu River to its tributaries [96]. These efforts should also have very positive
and long-lasting impacts. Similar methods have been used in other cities [97].

A systematic approach will be needed along the entire Jialu River System. These
efforts will require a lot of financial resources and political will.
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4.3. Limitations of This Study

The objective of our study was to reveal the spatial binary correlation of each factor
along the Jialu River. The results of local bivariate Moran’s I were used to visualize local
spatial correlations by generating cluster maps (bivariate LISA map). We are hoping that
our results can help city planners develop site specific recommendations. The reason that
we did not use the geographically weighted regression model (GWR) [98] is because it is
better suited for exploring spatial heterogeneity so that users can estimate parameters at
any place in the study area, when the spatial coordinates are available. The GWR model is
an extension of the general linear regression model, and is typically used to build a linear
relationship between a given dependent variable and a set of independent variables. We
may try this modeling tool in our future studies.

GaoFen-3 (GF-3) Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) images were used for water detection
in the “One Hundred Year Flood” on 20 July 2021 in Zhengzhou. Although GF-3 SAR
has been validated with high accuracy and timely, it does not monitor inundation risk
for underground infrastructures (e.g., metro systems and vehicular tunnels) [99], building
underground space [100]. The next step is to quantify the inundation risk of underground
space using a 3D modelling system [101] and numerical modelling to improve the accuracy
of flood risk in rapid urbanization region. Climate change may affect hydrological processes
in a complex and non-linear fashion. In addition to examining the risks of flooding under
extreme rainfall events, an urban rainstorm model [102] and a scenario simulation method
with different rainfall return periods [103] were applied to supports decision-making for
GI planning.

5. Conclusions

“The 20 July 2021 Major Flood Event” in Zhengzhou caused serious damages, prop-
erty losses, and 380 deaths and missing cases in the entire Jialu River System. Our study
revealed a few weak links in flood mitigation planning and implementation. Since UJLR,
MJLR, and LJLR are unique in their landscape characteristics, site-specific suggestions
or recommendations were developed based on our comprehensive analyses. In UJLR,
reforestation and conversion of open pit mines to retention ponds may be one of the sug-
gested improvements to consider. In MJLR, restoration of channel-floodplain connectivity
and addition of GI to vacant land are two suggested improvements. In LJLR, keeping or
adjusting the agriculture landscape to buffer zones between the river and new development
are suggested improvements. Since the percentages of mine, vacant land, water body, and
crop land are not independent variables in this study, a more comprehensive approaches
taking all factors into consideration would be a more sensible approach. It is important
to note that successful flood mitigation planning and implementation efforts require both
tremendous political will and vast financial resources. Our recommendations may need
further validation. Hydrological modeling and simulation coupled with onsite verifications
should help us develop more reliable information for future planning and mitigation efforts
to reduce the negative impacts of climate change and rapid urbanization.
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